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(“IESBA Code” or “the code”). (See Side-

bar 1 for the new code’s effective dates.) 

A top-to-bottom review of the IESBA 
Code led to stronger, clearer and more 
enforceable independence provisions. 

This article compares select 
independence provisions for non-
audit services in the IESBA Code, 
mainly applicable to public interest 
entities (“PIEs”), to nonaudit service 
rules of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (“SEC”) and the Public 
Company Accounting Oversight Board 
(“PCAOB”) (collectively, “SEC/PCAOB 
rules”). (See Sidebar 2 for a description 

of PIEs.) This high-level comparison 
will	briefly	describe	and	compare	the	
provisions. 

Application of Independence 

Rules	to	Client	and	Affiliates	

IESBA Code: Part 4A of the code 
applies to engagements to perform 
audits and reviews of a company’s 
financial	statements	(collectively,	“au-
dits”). Per R400.20, an audit client that 
is a listed entity includes all its “related 
entities”. 

SEC/PCAOB rules: Rule 2-01, Qual-

ification	of	Accountants,	of	Regulation	
S-X,	requires	firms	to	be	independent	
of its audit clients, which includes af-
filiates	of	the	audit	client	(Rule	2-01(f)
(4)). Services requiring independence 
under SEC/PCAOB rules include 
financial	statement	audits,	reviews	and	
Section 404 attestation engagements. 

Comments:	The	SEC’s	“affiliate	
of the audit client” incorporates a 
broader	array	of	affiliated	entities	
than the IESBA’s “related entity.” For 
example,	when	a	potential	affiliate	
is the audit client’s parent or a sister 
company under common control with 
the	audit	client,	the	IESBA	definition	
excludes relationships that are immate-
rial to the controlling entity, whereas 
SEC/PCAOB rules include them. Thus, 
more entities associated with the audit 
client are subject to the SEC/PCAOB 
independence rules than under the 
IESBA rules. 

In April 2018, the International Ethics Standards Board  

for Accountants (IESBA) issued a revised, restructured and 

renamed code entitled, Code of Ethics for Professional  

Accountants (including International Independence Standards) 

Comparing International Independence 

Standards for Nonaudit Services to the 

SEC and PCAOB Independence Rules
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Application of Independence 

Rules	to	Firms	and	Affiliates	

IESBA Code: Under R400.51 and 
the related application material, inde-
pendence	rules	apply	to	network	firms	
operating in cooperative structures 
that share certain characteristics, such 
as	profit	or	cost-sharing,	or	a	common	
brand name, business strategy or qual-
ity control policies, or share common 
ownership, control or management, 
or	a	significant	part	of	professional	
resources. 

SEC/PCAOB Rules: Accounting firm 
means an organization that is engaged 
in the practice of public accounting and 
all	the	firm’s	departments,	divisions,	
parents, subsidiaries, and associated 
entities, including entities located out-
side the United States (Rule 2-01(f)(2)). 

Comments: Though expressed 
differently, the application of the 
independence	rules	to	a	firm’s	affiliates	
can lead to similar outcomes under the 
IESBA and SEC/PCAOB rules, e.g., 
both	include	non-accounting	firms	
such	as	consulting	and	law	firms	and	
disregard location. However, the SEC 

interprets	the	term	“accounting	firm”	
by considering all relevant facts and 
circumstances	and	factors	identified	
in previous guidance, primarily “no 
action” letters issued by the staff over 
the years, which may yield a different 
result than the IESBA Code. 

N O N AU D I T  S E R V I C E S

Accounting and  

Bookkeeping services

IESBA Code: R601.6 does not 
permit	a	firm	to	perform	accounting	

interprets 
the term 
“account-
ing	firm”	

Effective Dates for IESBA Code 

Effective dates for the new code are: 
• Parts 1, 2, and 3: June 15, 2019

• Part 4A: Financial statement audits and reviews beginning 

 on or after June 15, 2019

• Part 4B: Assurance engagements with respect to 

 subject matter covering periods beginning on or after  

 June 15, 2019; otherwise June 15, 2019

Early adoption of the code is permitted. 
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or bookkeeping services, including 
payroll	services,	or	to	prepare	financial	
statements for a PIE audit client when 
the	firm	will	express	an	opinion	on	the	
financial	statements	or	the	financial	
information that forms the basis of the 
financial	statements.	However,	R601.7	
allows	a	firm	to	perform	these	types	of	
services for an immaterial division or 
related entity of the audit client if the 
following conditions exist: 
•	Services	are	of	a	routine,	mechani-

cal nature; 
•	Separate	teams	perform	the	audit	

and nonaudit work; and
•	Services	are	collectively	immate-

rial to the division or related entity’s 
financial	statements.	

SEC/PCAOB: Rule 2-01(c)(4)(i) does 
not	allow	a	firm	to	maintain	or	prepare	
accounting	records	or	prepare	financial	
statements	filed	with	the	Commission,	
or	that	form	the	basis	of	financial	state-
ments	filed	with	the	Commission	for	
an	audit	client	or	its	affiliate.	The	SEC/
PCAB rule provides only one excep-
tion to this rule, which also applies to 
certain other services that raise self-
audit	concerns.	Specifically,	an	auditor	
may perform bookkeeping services for 
an	audit	client’s	affiliate	if	it	is	reason-
able to conclude that the results of the 
services will not be subject to audit 
procedures during an audit of the cli-
ent’s	financial	statements	(“not	subject	
to audit exception”). For example, this 
exemption may apply when an auditor 
performs bookkeeping services for the 
nonaudit client sponsor of an employee 
benefit	plan	audit	client	(Form	11K	
filer).	See	Prohibited	and	Nonaudit	
Services, Question 9 (issued 8/6/07) 
of Office of the Chief Accountant: 

Application of the Commission’s Rules 
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on Auditor Independence Frequently 

Asked Questions (“SEC FAQ Docu-
ment”). In applying the exemption, 
the SEC FAQ Document states in 
the answer to Question no. 4; “There 

is a rebuttable presumption that the 

prohibited services will be subject to audit 

procedures. For example, determining 

whether a subsidiary, division, or other 

unit of the consolidated entity is mate-

rial is a matter of audit judgment. Thus, 

the determination of whether to apply 

detailed audit procedures to a unit of the 

consolidated entity is, in and of itself, an 

audit procedure. Therefore, materiality is 

not an appropriate basis upon which to 

overcome the presumption in determin-

ing whether it is reasonable to conclude 

that the results of the services will not be 

subject to audit procedures.”

Comments:	To	the	extent	a	firm’s	
services	are	immaterial	to	an	affili-
ate’s	financial	statements	and	specific	
safeguards are applied, the IESBA rule 
is more permissive than SEC/PCAOB 
rules. The SEC/PCAOB rules only 
allow	services	to	an	affiliate	when	the	

engagement meets the not subject to 
audit exception in the rules. 

Tax Services

IESBA: Subsection 604 requires 
firms	to	consider	potential	self-review	
or advocacy threats arising from tax 
compliance and advisory services. For 
example, in determining the level of 
threat to independence when per-
forming	tax	advisory	services,	the	firm	

should consider whether the effective-
ness of the tax advice depends on an 
accounting treatment or presentation 
in	the	financial	statements	where	
doubt exists regarding the appropri-
ateness of that treatment or presenta-
tion. A restriction under R604.6 states 
that	a	firm	should	not	calculate	a	PIE	
audit client’s current or deferred tax 
liabilities or assets that are material to 
the	financial	statements	under	audit.	

SEC/PCAOB: PCAOB Rule 3523, 
Tax Services for Persons in Financial 

Reporting Oversight Roles, restricts a 
firm	from	providing	personal	tax	ser-
vices	to	persons	in	financial	reporting	
oversight roles (“FRORs”) and their 
immediate families. PCAOB Rule 3522, 
Tax Transactions,	prohibits	firms	from	
marketing, planning or opining in favor 
of	a	confidential	transaction	or	aggres-
sive tax position transaction because it 
aligns the auditor and client’s interests. 
In	addition,	firms	should	consider	SEC	
Rule 2-01’s “general independence  
standard” i.e., the appearance of 
independence to the reasonable and 
informed investor and the overarch-
ing principles in Rule 2-01(b) and 

A public interest entity (PIE) is: 

(1) A listed entity (entity whose stock, shares or debt are 

quoted or listed on a recognized stock exchange, or  

marketed under regulations of a recognized exchange  

or similar body), or

(2) An entity if regulation or legislation: 

a. defines it as a PIE, or
b. requires the entity to be audited under the same inde-

pendence regulations that apply to listed entity audits.
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the preliminary Note to § 210.2-01, 
respectively. SEC bookkeeping rules 
would	not	permit	a	firm	to	calculate	an	
audit client’s tax provision unless the 
not subject to audit exception is met. 

Comments: The IESBA Code im-
poses few restrictions on tax advisory 
and	compliance	work.	However,	firms	
must apply the conceptual framework 
to identify, evaluate and address 
threats to independence and consider 
the application material in subsection 
604. Also, the SEC’s general indepen-
dence standard applies in all situations. 
The SEC/PCAOB’s explicit proscrip-
tions of certain tax services and ban 
on calculating a client’s tax provision 
even	when	immaterial	to	the	financial	
statements make the SEC/PCAOB 
rules stricter. 

Administrative Services

IESBA: Subsection 602, applicable 
to all audit clients, allows administra-
tive services that are of a routine, 
mechanical nature. For example, the 
firm	may	monitor	statutory	filing	dates,	
prepare and submit (client-approved) 
statutory forms, and perform word 
processing services that are part of the 
client’s normal operations. PIE audit 
clients are not subject to additional 
restrictions. 

SEC/PCAOB: Rule 2-01 and 
PCAOB	rules	do	not	specifically	
address administrative services; as al-
ways, the SEC’s general independence 
standard applies. 

Comments: Though not explicitly 
stated in SEC Rule 2-01(c), performing 
the types of administrative services 
described in IESBA subsection 602 
would likely raise independence 

concerns, for example, acting as an em-
ployee or performing word processing 
or similar tasks related to the client’s 
financial	statements.	

Valuation Services

IESBA:	R603.5	prohibits	a	firm	from	
performing valuation services when 
the services, individually or in the ag-
gregate, are material to a PIE audit cli-
ent’s	financial	statements	under	audit.	
Valuations performed for tax purposes 
that	do	not	directly	impact	the	financial	
statements are addressed in subsec-
tion 604.9A 1 – 5, Tax Services Involving 

Valuations. 
SEC/PCAOB: SEC Rule 2-01(c)(4)

(iii)	prohibits	firms	from	providing	valu-
ation services (of any magnitude) to an 
audit	client	or	its	affiliate,	except	those	
meeting the not subject to audit excep-
tion. Valuations performed strictly for 
tax purposes that have no bearing on 
the	financial	statements	filed	with	the	
Commission are permissible. 

Comments: The SEC/PCAOB rule 
is stricter than IESBA’s subsection 
603,	which	allows	a	firm	to	perform	
valuation(s) that are (collectively) 
immaterial	to	the	financial	statements	
under audit. Exemptions related to 
tax-only valuations are similar although 
the SEC requires there be no bearing 
on	the	financial	statements	whereas	
IESBA will allow indirect impact. 

Loaned Staff

IESBA Code: Section 525, Tem-

porary Personnel Assignments, allows 
a	firm	to	lend	its	personnel	to	an	
audit	client	if	the	firm	can	sufficiently	
mitigate self-review, advocacy or 
familiarity threats to its independence. 
The practice is not allowed unless the 
arrangement is: 
•	Short-term,	
•	Complies	with	Section	600,	 

Provision of Nonassurance Services to an 

Audit Client, 
•	Involves	no	management	responsi-
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bilities, and
•	The	client	is	responsible	for	

directing and supervising the staff’s 
activities.

SEC/PCAOB Rules: The SEC not 
only	prohibits	firms	from	performing	
management responsibilities and act-
ing as management (same as IESBA), 
but also extends that prohibition to 
acting as an employee of an audit cli-
ent, even temporarily.

Comments: SEC/PCAOB rules 
prohibit acting as an employee of  
the audit client for any period of time 
and are therefore stricter than the 
IESBA Code. 

Internal Audit Services

IESBA:	Under	R605.5,	a	firm	
should not perform internal audit 
services for a PIE audit client if the 
service relates to: 

for consideration of materiality or 
significance	(as	relevant)	to	the	client’s	
ICFR,	the	accounting	records	or	finan-
cial statements that is provided in the 
IESBA standard. 

Information Technology 

Services 

IESBA: Under R606.5, an auditor 
should not design or implement an 
information technology (IT) system for 
a PIE audit client that:
•	Forms	a	significant	part	of	ICFR,	or
•	Generates	information	that	is	

significant	to	the	accounting	records	or	
financial	statements	under	audit.	

SEC/PCAOB: Under Rule 2-01(c)
(4)(ii),	firms	may	not	provide	financial	
information system design or imple-
mentation services to an audit client or 
affiliate	unless	the	not	subject	to	audit	
exception is met. 

Comments: The SEC/PCAOB rule 
is stricter because it does not allow 
financial	information	system	services	
unless the not subject to audit excep-
tion is met. The IESBA Code may 
allow IT design and implementation 
that	does	not	have	significant	impact	
on ICFR, accounting records or the 
financial	statements.	

Legal Services

IESBA: R608.6	bars	a	firm	from	
performing legal services related to a 
dispute or litigation when the amounts 
involved	are	material	to	the	financial	
statements under audit. However, 
608.6 A1 suggests that although 
amounts involved are not material, 
certain actions (i.e., use of separate 
engagement teams and review of the 

•	A	significant	part	of	internal	con-
trols	over	financial	reporting	(“ICFR”),	
•	Financial	accounting	systems	that	

generate information that is material 
to	the	accounting	records	or	financial	
statements under audit, or 
•	Amounts	or	disclosures,	singly	or	

aggregated, that are material to the 
financial	statements	under	audit.	

SEC/PCAOB: SEC Rule 2-01(c)(4)
(v)	prohibits	a	firm	from	performing	
internal audit services relating to an 
audit	client	or	affiliate’s	internal	ac-
counting	controls,	financial	systems,	
or	financial	statements	unless	the	
not subject to audit exception is met. 
The rule does not preclude an auditor 
from performing operational internal 
audits that are unrelated to the client’s 
internal	accounting	controls,	financial	
systems,	or	financial	statements.

Comments: The SEC/PCAOB rule 
is stricter because it does not allow 
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work by an independent reviewer) may 
be safeguards to mitigate potential 
self-review or advocacy threats to 
independence. 

SEC/PCAOB: SEC Rule 2-01(c)(4)
(ix) precludes any service to an audit 
client	or	affiliate	that	requires	the	
practitioner to be licensed, admitted, 
or	otherwise	qualified	to	practice	law	
in the jurisdiction in which the service 
is provided. No exemption is provided 
for	affiliates	of	the	audit	client.	

Comments: To the extent amounts 
related to a legal matter are immate-
rial	to	the	client’s	financial	statements,	
the SEC/PCAOB rule is stricter than 
the IESBA standard as the SEC/
PCAOB does not allow performance 
of the service, either with or without 
safeguards. 

Recruiting Services 

IESBA: R609.6 states that an audi-
tor shall not: 
•	Act	as	a	negotiator	on	an	audit	

client’s behalf
•	Search	or	seek	out,	or	perform	

reference checks, of prospective candi-
dates who would serve as a(n) (i) of-
ficer,	(ii)	director,	or	(iii)	senior	manage-
ment	who	would	significantly	influence	
the	client’s	financial	reporting.		

SEC/PCAOB: The SEC Rule 2-01(c)
(4)(vii)	prohibits	firms	from	performing	
the following activities for audit clients: 
(i) search or seek out prospective 
candidates for managerial, executive, 
or director positions; (ii) engage in 
psychological testing, or other formal 
testing or evaluation programs; (iii) 
undertake reference checks of pro-
spective candidates for an executive or 
director position; (iv) act as a negotia-
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tor on the audit client’s behalf; or (v) 
recommend	a	specific	candidate	for	a	
specific	job.	

Comments: Some similarities exist, 
and auditors could reach similar con-
clusions applying both rules. However, 
the	IESBA	does	not	specifically	pro-
hibit engaging in psychological testing 
or other formal testing or evaluation 
programs	or	recommending	a	specific	
candidate	for	a	specific	position,	both	
of which are prohibited under the SEC/
PCAOB rule. 

Summary

Differences between the IESBA and 
SEC/PCAOB nonaudit services rules 
primarily relate to the IESBA Code’s 
exemptions for certain nonaudit ser-
vices	that	are	not	material	or	signifi-
cant (as relevant) to an audit client’s ac-

counting	records,	financial	statements,	
or ICFR. In addition, the SEC/PCAOB 
“affiliate	of	the	audit	client”	definition	
identifies	more	entities	as	affiliates	
subject to the rules than the IESBA 
Code. However, similarities between 
the rules do exist. For example, both 
emphasize the appearance of indepen-
dence to a reasonable and informed 
third party and are built on overarching 
principles that are more similar than 
different. (See Rule 2-01(b) of Regula-
tion S-X and IESBA Code Section 400, 
Applying the Conceptual Framework 

to Independence for Audit and Review 

Engagements). To review the detailed 
rules, see: 

IESBA http://www.ethicsboard.
org/restructured-code-easier-navi-
gate-use-enforce (2018 Code) 

SEC https://www.law.cornell.edu/
cfr/text/17/210.2-01 (Rule 2-01) 

https://www.sec.gov/info/ac-
countants/ocafaqaudind080607.
htm#prohibited (FAQs) 

PCAOB https://pcaobus.org//Stan-
dards/EI/Pages/default.aspx (Ethics 
and Independence Standards)

https://pcaobus.org/Standards/
QandA/Tax_Services.pdf (FAQs) 
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